
ProPerty Protection 
Mount Redline’s small, unobtrusive wireless systems where you need them. 
Redline’s low power consumption allows systems to be powered over the 
Ethernet cable (PoE), saving hundreds of dollars on installation costs for each 
camera site.

Homeland Security
Enjoy clear images, smooth pan tilt zoom (PTZ) operation and better video 
analytics performance from applications such as license plate and shape 
recognition, thanks to Redline’s very low latency.

emergencieS and diSaSter recovery management
Redline’s solutions approach, ruggedized design, antenna alignment indicator, 
alignment mode GUI display and built-in spectrum analyzer enable simple 
deployment in evolving and harsh environments.   

Security centerS
Set up multiple security control centers without multiple video communications 
links, using the VideoLINK multicast feature. 

multiPle aPPlicationS
Redline’s software is upgradeable. Purchase the features and the throughput 
performance you need today and upgrade later without replacing any hardware. 
Add voice and data communications for an even better return on your public 
safety investment.

PowERfUL. VERSATILE. RELIAbLE.

redline WireleSS  
video Surveillance   
Public Safety made SimPle 
SeamleSS and Secure

Local and state governments 
and public safety agencies 
around the world know the 
value of video surveillance  
for protecting property, 
securing vital assets, making 
communities safer, assisting 
with law enforcement and 
improving traffic safety. 
 
Redline understands what  
it takes to design and deploy 
wireless technology for 
outdoor public safety 
applications. Redline 
combines broadband 
wireless systems with 
specialized software to 
create a powerful, versatile 
and reliable network 
optimized for video 
surveillance.



WHy redline WHen you Want to go 
WireleSS WitH video Surveillance

moSt PoWerful with the longest range, the highest 
throughput and very low latency, Redline wireless networks 
connect more high-resolution cameras with fewer systems 
and deliver the highest quality video.

moSt verSatile Redline’s common wireless system 
simplifies network design and logistics. with a simple 
software download, Redline systems can be configured 
as point-to-point or point-to-multipoint. They can alsobe 
set up to add specialized applications to your existing 
system, from backhaul to data acquisition, and from high 
performance to ultra-high performance.

HigH reliaBility with a Mean Time between failures 
(MTbf) of 29 years, and a ruggedized, hardened and 
marine-ready design, Redline assures uninterrupted 
performance in harsh weather conditions and in the 
most challenging environments.

unmatcHed camera SuPPort Redline tests products 
with the leading camera manufacturers to ensure 
flawless performance and support for new and 
demanding server applications for advanced video 
functions right out of the box.

loWeSt lifetime coSt High reliability and over-the-air 
software updates deliver the industry’s lowest lifetime cost. 
There is no need to replace hardware as your needs change.

moSt Stringent Security Redline is the only 
broadband wireless company offering the choice of AES-256, 
X.509 authentication and fIPS 140-2 certification — the 
stringent security required by federal government and 
military customers.

no comPromiSe

No matter how complex your network, how 
sophisticated your cameras, how challenging the 
environment or what future applications you may add, 
Redline’s broadband wireless systems deliver 
uncompromising performance.

“With state-of-the-art video surveillance comes 
complexity, and Redline has the only broadband radio 
system capable of supporting our new and demanding 
server applications for Advanced Video Functions.  
Redline made it possible for us to implement the  
best video technology available, and its ability to create 
multicast groups within our wireless network allows  
the National Police to share video security resources  
with security divisions.”

Han Mutlu, president, Global Forte

“The Marine Corps Wireless Point-to-Point Link  
(WPPL) program had a long-standing requirement  
to add a certified FIPS 140-2 transmission encryption 
capability in order to ensure completely secure wireless 
communications. Redline’s high-security, validated 
AN-80i broadband wireless radio makes this critical 
feature a reality.”

Major William Cornell, USMC

aBout redline
based in Toronto, ontario, Canada with offices in Montréal, Miami, Mexico City, Cape Town and Dubai, publicly-
traded Redline Communications is a leading manufacturer of specialized outdoor broadband wireless systems used 
to cost-effectively deploy distributed applications and services. for more information visit www.rdlcom.com
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